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Robert Remak (26 July 1815 â€“ 29 August 1865) was a Jewish 
Polish - German embryologist, physiologist, and neurologist, born 
in Posen, Prussia , who discovered that the origin of cells was by 
the division of pre-existing cells. [1] as well as several other key 
discoveries. According to historian Paul Weindling , Rudolf 
Virchow , one of the founders of modern cell theory, plagiarized 
the notion that all cells come from pre-existing cells from Remak.
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Robert Remak (26 July 1815 â€“ 29 August 1865) was a Jewish Polish-German
embryologist, physiologist, and neurologist, born in â€¦

Robert Remak | German scientist | Britannica.com

Robert Remak
Robert Remak was a
Jewish Polish-German
embryologist,
physiologist, and
neurologist, born â€¦

Wikipedia

Lived: Jul 26, 1815 - Aug 29, 1865 (age 50)

Nationalities: German · Polish

Academic advisors: Ferdinand Georg
Frobenius · Hermann Schwarz

Parents: Robert Remak (Father)

Education: Humboldt University of Berlin

Children: Ernst Remak (Son)
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Robert Remak | German scientist | Britannica.com
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Robert-Remak
Robert Remak: Robert Remak, German embryologist and neurologist who discovered
and named (1842) the three germ layers of the early embryo: the ectoderm, the
mesoderm, and the endoderm.
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Robert Remak (1815â€“1865) - PubMed Central (PMC)
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov › Journal List › Springer Open Choice
Nov 28, 2012 · Robert Remak was a neurologist, a physiologist, and an embryologist. He
was born on July 23, 1815 in PoznaÅ„; this town and a large western part of Poland was
occupied by Prussia during his lifetime. In his papers, written in Polish, he refers to Poles
as his compatriots [3]. Later, when Prussian ...

Robert Remak Identifies the Cell Membrane in Cell â€¦
https://www.science-of-aging.com/timelines/robert-remak-membrane...
Robert Remak (1815-1865) was born in PoznaÅ„, Poland, where he lived for 18 years
before attending the University of Berlin to study medicine.

Robert Remak - Whonamedit - dictionary of medical â€¦
www.whonamedit.com/doctor.cfm/1180.html
Biography of Robert Remak. Robert Remak is remembered for discovering and naming -
in 1842 - the three germ layers of the early embryo: â€¦

Robert Erich Remak - MacTutor History of Mathematics
â€¦
www-history.mcs.st-and.ac.uk/history/Biographies/Remak.html
Robert Remak was the grandson of the first Jew in Prussia to be given an habilitation
without giving up the Jewish faith. Also called Robert Remak, and now known as Robert
Remak Sr. (1815-1865), he was awarded his habilitation from the University of Berlin in
1847 and, with support from Alexander ...

Top Results for Robert | Search People & Public Records
Ad · www.beenverified.com/Public_Records/Get_Report
1) Robert's Phone 2) Address 3) Age & More. Start Searching Now!
Easy To Use · Billions Of Records · Background Checks · Customer Care
Types: Background Checks, Public Records, Social Media Profiles, Property Records

Robert Remak Revealed | truthfinder.com
Ad · www.truthfinder.com/Find/Robert Remak
Want Info on Robert Remak? Just Search A Name and State.
TruthFinder gives you access to details about the people in your life. Access public ...
Open 7 Days A Week · Background Checks · Public Records · Find The Truth
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Robert Remak (Mathematician)
Robert Erich Remak was a German
mathematician. He is chiefly remembered
for his work in group theory. His other
inteâ€¦
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